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Driven by urbanization and demographic growth, the
estimated need for affordable housing, at a global level, is
96,150 units per day. This represents a huge challenge
but also constitutes an economic opportunity, and a
potential tool for economic development. Any strategy to
address this challenge will need to take into account the
particular constraints linked to developing societies,
including the lack of resources, insufficient funds, skills
shortages, and environmental challenges. Moladi of South
Africa is innovating to address these challenges and build
sustainable housing for the poor throughout the world.

Moladi, a small family‐run business based in South Africa’s Eastern Cape Province, challenges
conventional building techniques and claims that its building technology has the potential to
successfully address many of the constraints currently holding back the provision of adequate
shelter at the base of the socio‐economic pyramid. The analysis of its model and results suggest that
Moladi does indeed have huge potential when it comes to providing decent and affordable housing,
particularly in its home country.

Quote
“Moladi’s approach is holistic and focused on improving the lives of communities on a bigger scale, in
which housing is only one of the constitutive elements of an integrated and sustainable
neighbourhood.”
Hennie Botes, Founder of Moladi
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Actors
•

The Family: Moladi is clearly a family business, and in the past few years, Hennie Botes has
transferred the ownership of the company to his two daughters.

•

Staff and internal departments: There are 18 direct employees at the formwork production
facility in Port Elizabeth. These employees mainly handle the machinery and the manual
processes attached to the production line, including visual quality control. Three of the
employees are employed as in situ trainers and project managers. Moladi also has a Research
and Development Lab division, located in Johannesburg, which carries out soil tests in order to
adapt mortar mix to local soil conditions for a specific construction project.

•

Suppliers: Moladi’s suppliers include the manufacturers of tools and equipment included in the
building kits, as well as the injected plastic needed to manufacture the formwork panels.

•

Customers: Moladi refers to its customers as ‘partners’. This, Hennie Botes explains, is also part
of its ‘holistic’ approach to construction. Its typical clients are private construction firms and

property developers. Governments can often play indirect roles, as they would usually contract
any state‐funded housing programmes to the building industry through tender processes.
•

Indirect stakeholders: Moladi has very informal relationships with civil society and NGOs; the
South African Government, oversight bodies and representative organizations of the building
industry when these are involved in the housing sector, construction firms as partners and
competitors, financial institutions and end‐users of the Moladi houses.

Results
•

Economic: During the 1990s, Hennie Botes established partnerships with property developers
and construction companies based mainly in Central and South America. Through these
partnerships, Moladi’s technology was rolled out and used by developers in Mexico and
Panama. Its biggest project to date is in Mexico, where a 1,000‐unit project was completed in
2006. Today, Moladi has appointed agents in charge of promoting and distributing its
technology in Ghana, Botswana, Mozambique, Namibia, Sudan, Kenya, Zambia, Angola and
Nigeria. Moladi also gets a stream of visitors from other parts of the developing world, including
from Nepal, the Philippines and Iraq.

•

Social: The key to a truly lasting, sustainable positive impact starts with houses. Owning their
own shelter provides people with a sense of pride and belonging which in turn has positive
effects on their sense of self‐esteem and a sense of opportunity, self‐worth, dignity and hope for
a better future for themselves and their children. Owning real estate also means much easier
potential access to financial services such as loans or micro‐loans, and can also provide a steady
source of income in the form of rent for part or the entire house.

•

Environmental: Moladi claims to use low‐energy materials such as sand, gravel and cement
(mortar). The plastic formwork is also recycled after its initial use into consumables. Moladi
houses are designed such that they conserve energy or rather preserve heat and have an
automatic air conditioning system.
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